As the internet becomes increasingly important in establishing identities and social networks, it becomes a mechanism for social control. We apply the components of Foucault's means of corrective training-hierarchical observation, normalizing judgment, and examination-to the comments section of a popular couponing blog to analyze tactics participants use to discipline each other's couponing behaviors. We find Foucault's framework applicable with some modification. Participants use discursive techniques to establish hierarchical surveillance however hierarchies are not upheld throughout the interactions, making lateral surveillance more applicable. Participants engage in normalizing judgment by critiquing and correcting "deviant" behavior and positively reinforcing "good" behavior. The blog itself mirrors the examination; as the blog master describes activities, participants try them, and return to the site to report their results, which can then be compared to others. These findings illustrate online interactions as a mechanism of informal social surveillance and control.
entrusted to it, a work begun elsewhere, which the whole of society pursues on each individual through innumerable mechanisms of discipline." 14 Social control, and formal and informal disciplining of populations, is not a singular act but an ongoing social accomplishment achieved through the interactions among groups and individuals. 15 Studies of professional hierarchical interactions, for example, find that both participants work together through their interactions to establish the professional as the higher status individual in the professional encounter. 16 Often, disciplinary power takes the form of an individual re-framing a narrative of the self in such a way that conforms to professional or institutional expectations. 17 This re-framing of the self does not happen automatically or without resistance, but occurs through the ongoing interactions among individuals.
The purpose of the current project is to examine the interactional processes through which social control is enacted in online couponing sites. This project seeks to further sociological understandings of discipline in online settings while giving attention to couponing as an increasingly significant social activity. As Garcia et al. 18 point out, there are very few ethnographic studies of online communities, particularly those whose members do not have any offline contact. We use social constructionism 19 and Foucault's 20 theories of discipline to analyze participant interactions in a popular money-saving blog to further understand social control in this newer medium. Specifically, we use Foucault's concept of the means of correct training to examine the ways in which individuals who interact by commenting on the blog work to survey and discipline each other. This project contributes to sociological understandings of social control in online environments, the interactional labor involved in accomplishing social control, and couponing as a significant social phenomenon.
14 Ibid., 302-303. 15 19 Holstein and Gubrium, The Self We Live By. 20 Foucault, Discipline and Punish.
Foucault's Means of Correct Training and the Internet
According to Foucault, "the chief function of the disciplinary power is to 'train'." 21 The means of correct training refers to the process through which individuals are trained to behave in accordance with social or institutional rules. Individuals are disciplined, or taught to act in specific ways based on the conceptualization of the human subject as one that can be molded into a particular being. Discipline is achieved through "simple instruments" including hierarchical observation, normalizing judgment, and examination.
Hierarchical Observation
Foucault's 22 concept of hierarchical observation is the ability for one of higher status to see the actions of the individual. Foucault drew upon Jeremy Bentham's Panopticon, the structural model for an ideal prison, to conceptualize surveillance in modern societies. The Panopticon is a structural design that makes all individual cells observable from a central watchtower, but makes the watchtower itself unobservable from the cells. The benefit is that the prisoners never know if they are being observed. According to Foucault, simply establishing the appearance of omnipresent observation is often sufficient for maintaining social control, as those potentially being watched will regulate their own behavior. The gaze is part of the operation of power because in order for evaluation or correction to occur, an action must first be observed. However, as Foucault pointed out, the power of the panoptic gaze is the possibility of observation, which need not actually occur in every instance.
Widespread use of the Internet and social networking sites provide easy access to others' seemingly private lives, making surveillance even more prevalent. Scholars have argued that the Internet provides a unique opportunity for the expansion of the panoptic gaze, 23 creating an electronic panopticon 24 that facilitates digital rule. 25 Nevrla 26 refers to this as social panopticism, defined as "surveillance in the form of individuals adhering to voluntary surveillance as a means of social interaction and identity building through the use of online social media." Brignall suggests the panoptic elements inherent in the Internet-including observation capacities of Internet providers and hackers, peer-to-peer sites and spyware, and congressional laws that limit Internet privacy for national security purposes-make the Internet a new mechanism of social control. Atchison highlights the ubiquity of the panoptic feature of the Internet, as "everyone on the Internet is a watcher and watched." 27 The critical element of the panoptic gaze is the Internet users' knowledge that their online activities can be observed. Hierarchical observation requires that there are activities to observe. Campbell and Carlson 28 found that individuals voluntarily disclose personal information online as a means of participation in the cyberworld. Even though individuals are aware of risks associated with disclosing their personal lives, they do so because they believe not participating will result in being "punished by exclusion from the rewards of the marketplace." 29 Internet blogging activities are particularly susceptible to observation because they are public, documented in writing, and recorded to be viewed over and over again. Furthermore, the blogger or blog commenter is unaware and unable to control who observes their online behavior.
Some researchers suggest lateral surveillance is more applicable than hierarchical surveillance to some online settings since individuals mostly engage in online interactions with peers. 30 Status inequalities may be less apparent in online settings 31 and the Internet has been credited as providing a forum for marginalized individuals to have a "voice." 32 On Facebook, for example, Westlake 33 argues that although any individual can report another to an administrator for inappropriate content, users more regularly monitor their own online behaviors for their peer audiences. However, others argue hierarchies are produced in online environments. In online gaming communities for example, hierarchies are generated based on time committed to playing the game and skill level; in some cases higher level statuses must be applied for and are allocated based on demonstrated competence. 34 Scholars have also observed the reproduction of race and gender hierarchies in online educational settings 35 and website moderators acting as authority figures. 36 Normalizing Judgment Foucault's 37 concept of normalizing judgment, another disciplinary instrument, refers to an ongoing evaluation and correction of behavior through a "double system" of "gratificationpunishment." In normalizing judgments, individuals are compared and classified based on 28 Foucault, Discipline and Punish, 180. conformity to some standard. Minor punishments, consisting of "a whole series of subtle procedures … from light physical punishment to minor deprivations and petty humiliations" 38 are enacted to correct slight deviations. The purpose of disciplinary punishment is corrective, with the intent to train individuals to behave in accordance with some norm. Training requires exercise, as practices need to be engaged in repetitively in order to be perfected. Rewards, such as hierarchical promotion, are an integral part of disciplinary power, as positive examples illustrate the standard, and individuals need to experience a positive result from good behavior. Through normalizing judgment, individuals become increasingly homogeneous.
Scholars have observed normalizing judgment in a variety of social forums, including definitions of physical and mental illnesses 39 and labeling school children based on test scores. 40 Not only are patients and students objects of normalizing judgment, but those who inhabit positions of disciplinary power over them, such as nurses, 41 midwives, 42 and teachers 43 are also subject to disciplinary techniques. These observations underscore Foucault's arguments that "power is everywhere" 44 and individuals can simultaneously be objects and subjects of power. Further, scholars observe normalizing judgment not just in institutional settings, but in everyday life situations such as driving, 45 48 Foucault, Discipline and Punish. examination are documented in ways that aim to identify certain aspects of the individual. This documentation facilitates the calculation of a standard to which individuals may be compared. According to Foucault, this system of examination and documentation resulted in the creation of the individual as an object that could be described, analyzed, and compared; and a comparative system through which individuals may be evaluated based on a measure of similarity or difference to others.
Examinations in contemporary society can range from educational measurements and standardized tests to psychological evaluations and medical examinations. 49 Each examination measures and documents some aspect of the individual that is then used to compare the individual to peers. Based on the comparison, an assessment of the individual is made. Individuals' posts in online communities can serve as a form of examination. Individuals post comments that are made available for observation and can be used to compare themselves to eachother's based on some criteria. Responses to comments are posted that provide positive or negative reinforcement for the post or the actions reported in the posts. The effectiveness of such examination can be seen in individuals' conformity to the unwritten rules of online communities and their initiative to correct their peers' comments. Scholars have observed that members of online communities learn and internalize unwritten rules and consequences for breaking them that operate in online forums. 50 For example, Tyma 51 suggests that the selfsurveillance that occurs in MySpace mirrors that of actual prisoners in that members of the community are disciplined into specific behaviors and monitor themselves so that social rules are followed. Online community members are offended by those who do not adhere to established rules and have the capability to report the "deviant." Through online interactions, individuals not only work to regulate each other's online behaviors 52 but may also seek to shape others' offline activities. 53 The Current Project This project seeks to deepen sociological understanding of the mechanisms through which discipline is enacted in online environments. In particular, we seek to examine how discipline is achieved through interactions on the Internet. Our central research questions are: 1) Does Foucault's means of correct training apply to an online environment? And 2) If so, what interactional work is involved in achieving discipline in an online forum?
We use a social constructionist perspective 54 to examine the processes through which discipline is enacted online. Social constructionism views reality and the self as the ongoing 49 Borland, "Gifted Education without Gifted Children." ; King Keenan, "Using Foucault's 'Disciplinary Power' and 'Resistance'." products of social interactions. From this perspective, individuals negotiate everyday realities through ongoing social interactions with others. Issues such as ethics, morals, and appropriate behaviors are not considered stable factors that are external to individuals but instead they come into being through the course of humans' interactions with each other. Through these interactions, norms and ethics are created, contested and negotiated. The emergent versions of reality produced through interactions shape the kind of "selves" available for identification.
We use Foucault's concept of the means of correct training as a guiding framework through which to examine the interactive work of disciplinary training. We apply the concepts of hierarchical observation, normalizing judgment and examination to participants' interactions in the comment posts of a money-saving coupon blog to assess the utility of Foucault's analysis of disciplinary power in an online setting. By analyzing these comments, we identify ways in which blog participants survey each other and engage in interactions that attempt to mold future behavior. Couponing blogs may not immediately seem like sites for social control, but these blogs have a high number of loyal followers who regularly report and comment on each other's actions. Followers may subscribe for daily feeds (posts are automatically delivered to an email account) or check the site multiple times per day to see what the blog author and other followers have posted. Posts are time-sensitive since they relate to deals that are currently going on which encourages followers to check in often, creating a much more active site than some other blogs. Many comments relate to the content of the blog posts, asking for more information about the sale or deal posted, however some discussions take on ethical and morality issues stemming from a participant comment. Our analysis focuses on the interactions surrounding ethical and moral issues related to couponing.
Research Method
This study used data from a popular couponing blog we call "Frugal Shopper" that we chose for several reasons. First, Frugal Shopper is among the most popular couponing/money saving blogs, receiving about 128,096 page views per day and over 3.8 million page views per month at the time of data collection. 55 Second, this blog is an "open" site, available for public viewing without any kind of membership. Third, this blog has a high number of comments posted by readers, making it one of the most interactive couponing blogs we were able to find. Finally, although the site is officially moderated, very few comments are deleted.
We focus on a money-saving blog due to personal interest and familiarity. The first author is an avid couponer and subscribes to multiple couponing blogs. Stephanie was first introduced to couponing blogs in 2009 when she learned how to coupon from a friend. She found Frugal Shopper to be the most helpful site because of its easy-to-follow format and open comment section. Being new to couponing, the comments helped her learn how to do the deals "properly" and learn the language (terms and acronyms) that accompanies couponing. The comments section also gave insight into what the group considered right and wrong methods of couponing, shopping choices, and ongoing moral/ethical dilemmas within the group. Although Stephanie subscribes to the blog used in this project, she has never posted comments to the site. 55 Metrics collected using the "urlm.co" online tool.
Stephanie's position as a "lurker" to the site is a potential source of bias, as she engages in the same activities as the participants of the site (couponing). However, many contemporary qualitative researchers suggest that research is best undertaken by researchers who can identify with their participants based on similar experiences. 56 We believe that Stephanie's "insider" knowledge of the couponing world is an asset to the research project through her understanding of the language, acronyms, and store policies that are referenced throughout the blog, and her ability to relate to the participants. As a couponer, Stephanie might be characterized as one who follows "the code" identified below but does not enforce it upon others.
Data used for the study are based on comments made on blog posts from November 1, 2009-December 31, 2009. This date period was chosen because of its proximity to holidays which increased activity on the site, providing us with plenty of data to analyze. Although the official data collection lasted two months (November and December), we had monitored the site and observed the comments section prior to embarking on this project. The first author was a follower of the blog for a year at the time and began critically observing the comments section around May when the idea for this project arose. We observed for several months to ensure the content of the comments selected for analysis were typical of the site. Although there were more comments and posts during the selected time period than other months, the content of the comments are similar to those observed throughout the year. During the month of November, posts from the blog master ranged from 4 to 31 per day, with an average of 12 for November and 13 for December. Comments on these posts ranged from 0 to 351.
Our analysis focuses solely on comments posted that are publicly available. We did not contact or initiate interactions with any participants or the blog master. Therefore, participants' demographic information can only be inferred. The comments suggest that the average participant is a middle-class, stay at home mom of at least two children. Most are married and speak to their "job" as stretching their husband's dollars. The blog is based out of a Southeastern city but blog followers may live anywhere as comments often state "regional coupons" were not available where they live.
Following others' recommendations, 57 we changed all names to pseudonyms and changed the name of the blog to maintain anonymity. Although most posted to the blog as a pseudonym (for example, something like "savvy mom"), we changed their pseudonyms to other pseudonyms selected by us. Many participants posted anonymously (commonly referred to as "anon" followed by the time of their post). We did not create pseudonyms for anonymous participants but we changed the time of the posts. Where timing is relevant, we changed the times reported but maintained the accurate time between posts. 56 Christopher Dunbar, Jr., Dalia Rodriguez and Laurence Parker, "Race, Subjectivity, and the Interview Process," in Jaber Every comment posted during this time period was reviewed and considered for analysis. "Initial coding" 58 was performed by reading each comment and making note of themes that arose. Each comment that directly related to the research topic was copied and pasted into a Word document for further analysis, generating a total of 431 pages of data. Comments were deemed irrelevant and therefore excluded if they were of generic informational content such as: "I think the site is down" or "how much is shipping?" All comments that included reference to ethics, morality, gratification, praise, sanction, and/or judgment were copied and pasted for analysis. The final data set consisted of 2,168 comments.
Once the data set was created in a Word document, the data was more carefully analyzed. Conversational threads were coded based on their relevance to the different components of Foucault's means of correct training (hierarchical observation, normalizing judgment, and examination). Negative cases were also included in the codes (e.g., non-hierarchical observation). "Focused coding" 59 was then performed in which conversational threads within each code were analyzed in more depth. The initial coding was performed by the first author, and focused coding was performed by both authors together.
Study Limitations
The data presented here are from a single blog site and a specific online community. Readers tend to be predominantly women with children and presumably middle-class (based on comments stating they are married, stay-at-home mothers). Therefore, caution should be taken when generalizing these results to other online communities. Nevertheless, the findings presented here support previous research on online communities and the similar dynamics of the "real" world.
Results
Establishing a "Code" Although debated, the "code of ethics" for couponing prevalent throughout the discussions is centered on a single rule: do not "clear the shelves," or take all of a store's stock of a product. Participants are expected to benefit from deals but leave plenty of the item in the store so others can also benefit. The site master provides some information on "couponing etiquette":
If you are planning to buy mass quantities of a sale item, it is beneficial to contact the store and order the item in advance. … This is much better than coming in on the first day of a sale and completely cleaning out the shelves. There really is such a thing as coupon etiquette!! However, this rule is hotly debated as there are no clear guidelines regarding how many of a product is "too many" and whether or not certain circumstances warrant clearing Through their comments, participants work to discipline each other to shop in accordance with the code. In this way the "code" is like the unwritten "street code" 60 where acculturation to the group leads to actions and where deviance (in this case, petty humiliations) can be justified if the individuals see themselves as "code enforcers." These "code enforcers" use various elements of Foucault's means of correct training in attempt to discipline others into becoming "ethical couponers."
Hierarchical Observation
Hierarchical observation, the first component of Foucault's means of correct training, is the ability for one of higher disciplinary status to see individuals' actions. "The exercise of discipline presupposes a mechanism that coerces by means of observation; an apparatus in which the techniques that make it possible to see induce effects of power, and in which, conversely, the means of coercion make those on whom they are applied clearly visible." 61 When individuals post to a blog, they engage in an action that becomes available for observation. In our data, participants often posted a description of couponing activities, describing some deal they were or were not able to achieve. By describing their activities, they make them visible to the group and available for surveillance. Some acknowledge this visibility with comments such as, "Your actions WILL be scrutinized by others," and "I know I will get flamed because I always flame those that criticize as well."
Previous researchers suggest lateral surveillance is more applicable to online environments than hierarchical surveillance due to the tendency for individuals to interact with those of similar status online. 62 Lateral observation was certainly prevalent in the interactions we observed, where one member would observe and critique the actions of another without drawing upon a status hierarchy to validate their critique. For example, a participant posted that she purchased 24 bottles of coffee cream. Another responded, "Do you think 24 is excessive?" to which the original participant posted, "Please mind your own business. I spread out my shopping between ten different stores, so as to not wipe any of them out." Here the first participant's actions are observed by the second participant, who offers a critique. The first participant's response shows the equal status relationship between the two, as it disregards the comment and justifies the action. By explaining that she spread her shopping over multiple stores, the participant implies that her actions were within "the code" of not emptying the shelves. This pattern of interaction is common on the site, where participants critique and debate without clear status hierarchies. 
Establishing Hierarchies
Although we did not observe any clear status hierarchies, we did observe individuals working to create hierarchies. Due to the anonymity of an online environment, some traditional status lines are blurred. Therefore, individuals worked to establish hierarchies to validate their own opinions and knowledge and invalidate those that were contradictory. One way hierarchies were created was through the establishment of oneself as an "expert." Previous researchers have observed that the status of "expert" is an interactional achievement assigned and negotiated in social situations. 63 Further, the constitution of oneself as an "expert" often corresponds with the constitution of the other as "novice," and these roles may be upheld or challenged as social interactions unfold. 64 In our study, individuals used several tactics to declare themselves a couponing "expert."
One method of declaring oneself an "expert" was to draw upon previous experience and expertise in retail. The following comments are taken from a debate that ensued over whether or not obtaining items for free or near-free was detrimental to retailers.
Anon 5:23: As a former corporate accounting employee I can assure you that the value of coupons are compensated for in the advertising and marketing budget for each company. Believe me they know what they are doing. … As a matter of fact, the companies that I worked for loved when customers used the coupons. These examples demonstrate the use of retail experience to establish oneself as having "expert" knowledge about couponing and therefore having more valuable knowledge and opinions than others.
Some participants who did not have retail experience themselves drew upon conversations with retail workers to verify their claims.
Anon 3:55:I was speaking with the Target store manager recently about stacking coupons and buying multiples, trying to understand if these deals really "cripple" Target in any way. He explained that at absolutely every manager's meeting they are encouraged to educate their cashiers and staff on their coupon policy and how and why it "helps" Target. Yes, he said "helps."
Participants also used education as a way to legitimize their advice and correct others. One participant wrote, "I read through all the comments and all I can say is, 'oh dear.' Here's my advice (and yes, I do have a degree in finance). …" Here the participant draws on her education to present herself as an expert in fraud and financial ethics, thereby establishing a hierarchical relationship that validates her own opinion over others.
Hierarchies are also created by using "factual evidence" such as statistics, legal statutes or store policies to legitimize knowledge and establish themselves as holding better knowledge than other members. In response to concerns over a future lack of coupons resulting from individuals taking advantage of retailers, several participants drew on statistics to support their viewpoints.
Anon 6:41: I think we should remember that 99% of coupons are not used!!! Anon 7:42: … a good place to look is on 'Google.' Do a search on coupon redemption and you will see how coupons are actually processed and how only a small percentage, like 5% of those clipped coupons, are ever used.
In other instances, participants use laws or store policies to verify their claims. In one discussion, a participant questioned the motive behind the blog master "promoting" a particular item. Another participant responded: In another case, there was a debate over whether a store would price match a doorbuster sale or a Black Friday deal from a competitor's ad. Here a participant gives "insider" information regarding an internal memo about these scenarios.
Autumn: The reason some can do this and some cannot is simply what store you happen to shop at. There was a corporate guideline sent to all stores with the price match info on it that should be at the guest service desk. It says RIGHT ON THE GUIDELINE PAGE that the doorbuster and limited time ads (which the Toys R Us ad fits under both categories) do not qualify.
In these instances, participants draw upon "factual evidence" to establish themselves as an authority on the subject. In this way, they work to establish hierarchies in online settings to validate their opinions over others.
Jacoby and Gonzales 65 point out that hierarchical roles are negotiated through interaction, and a status established through one interaction may be upheld or reconfigured in future interactions. In their observations of face-to-face interactions among a research group, an "expert" status was sometimes upheld through ongoing interactions in which the "novice" contributed to the ongoing definition of the "expert" as one of higher status. In the current data, although we observe individuals using different techniques to try to obtain expert status online, these status moves are often ignored or disregarded by future participants.
For example, in response to a Walgreen's employee who claimed there was not enough room to store 30 boxes of Kleenex, a participant wrote:
Anon 10:50: These are small upright boxes. At my wags where I shop they are on the top shelf of the Kleenex and there is plenty of space to put out possibly even 50. As well, they had a separate display in the front being that they are on sale in the ad.
Here the participant disregards the first participant's attempt to achieve hierarchical status based on retail employment experience. In another example, in response to the post regarding the participant's conversation with a Target manager, a participant wrote:
Anon 4:58: Anon 3:55 is partially correct. I recently spoke to a regional manager for my grocery store. Yes, the sales are set by the manufactors, and the store is reimbursed for the difference, plus any coupons used. However, the processing fee ($.08) barely covers what it costs to sort and mail the coupons where they need to go. The coupons help boost sales and move products that THE MANUFACTORS either need to move or promote. When you're using a Target coupon on a Target product, Target is taking the direct hit, as they are the manufactor.
Here the participant attempts to override the first participant's status move by instating information from one of higher status (regional manager vs. store manager). In this instance the second participant acknowledges the information from the first participant but draws on information from someone of higher status to verify his or her own information. In other examples, most participants simply ignored the "factual evidence" presented or the "expert statuses" created and proceeded to state their own opinions. Thus, although we observe participants working to establish hierarchies, and therefore presenting their ideas and opinions as more valid than others', we find that these hierarchies are not upheld through the interactions in this particular forum.
Normalizing Judgment
The second component of corrective training is normalizing judgment, the evaluation and correction of actions observed. Normalizing judgment can take the form of minor punishments such as "petty humiliations" and inability to complete a task. According to Foucault, punishments must occur in conjunction with rewards for good behavior, since the goal of correct training is to promote actions that are considered appropriate. In the forum we observed, individuals regularly comment on each other's actions in ways that punish behaviors that deviate from, and encourage behaviors that are consistent with, the code.
Petty Humiliations
Participants that we observed regularly engage in public shaming of individuals who do not follow the code. The anonymity of the forum may make this process easier than in face-to-face interactions because people may speak more harshly online 66,67 and there are no direct personal risks to making a negative comment anonymously. For example, the following interactions took place regarding a couponing deal that enabled customers to get free toddler wipes. Here participants critique the original participant for clearing the shelves. A few participants come to her defense, criticizing those who responded negatively to her actions. In some instances, including this one, debates over couponing ethics escalate and readers insult and call each other names.
Anon 7:15: Anyone who "buys" stuff with coupons and walks away with free loot and then resells it is disgusting! You greedy people! It makes me sick to think that people who really need products who are on strict budgets cannot get the stuff because of this.
Anon 11:25: Why does anyone need a stockpile when deals are always coming? Just call it like it is: hoarding.
Irene:
The attitude of "get as many as you can" shows NO class, and lack of self-control.
As these examples demonstrate, participants use name-calling and insults as petty humiliations to critique other participants' actions that violate the code. Although much less common, some participants retaliated with harsh comments toward those who tried to uphold the code.
Laura715: I cannot stand it when people get all up in arms because someone else bought a bunch of one item. Oh well! Get over it!! … People get so jealous just because someone else got the deal. Participants also use sarcasm and humor to critique each other's actions. In a discussion that shamed the participant who purchased "too many" wipes, one participant stated: These comments demonstrate the use of petty humiliations to correct others' behaviors and reinforce the code. However, since participants are not all in agreement over what the rules are and how strictly they should be followed, similar tactics are used to challenge the code.
Although these comments may seem petty and meaningless, they do appear to have an effect on some readers. Participants commonly post that they got a good deal and include information that shows they followed the code. For example, the following posts are in regard to the deal for free toddler wipes.
BigMoney: I just came back from Target and got two wipes and Xmas potato head. There are plenty of them left for others.
Laura715: Well, I traveled 45 minutes away to another town to get the wipes. I did by no means clear any shelves. There were lots of wipes there. I did take several packages though. I spent my time and gas to make the trip, so it wouldn't make sense to just get one or two.
In another example, a participant posted regarding a deal on tissues at Walgreens under "Anonymous" at 11:10pm: "I did this deal for 30 boxes and no beeps. I paid under $4 which is almost all tax." At 11:18, before anyone else commented, the same participant posted:
And just for the record, I was ANON 11:10 and NO I DID NOT CLEAR THE SHELVES. I know that is a hot topic around here so just wanted to make sure you all know, there were at least another 30 boxes on the shelves. Just to clarify.
A debate ensued over the next few days between other participants surrounding the ethics of acquiring 30 boxes of tissues. Many scorned her and other couponers for being "greedy" and "taking advantage" while others supported and applauded her for getting a good deal. The next evening, the participant posted again to justify her behavior.
Well, just to clarify for those of you who need to know why I purchased 30 boxes of tissue. First of all, 27 of them are in a case and the box is rather small for storage, let me tell you. Secondly I have three children, two of whom have allergies and go to school. I sent several boxes with each of them to school as well as donate many items to the local Senior Center. I didn't realize it was such a big deal to buy "too" many tissues. … And once again, the manager got me a case from the back. I DID NOT clear the shelf and I shared the deal with two others while I was shopping. I don't know why I feel like I have to justify myself but I just wanted to clear the air.
Here the participant responds to critiques presented by others, explaining that she had use for the tissues and operated within the code by not clearing the shelves. This demonstrates the effectiveness petty humiliations have on some, as they are compelled to report their compliance with the code.
Inability to Complete a Task
Another element of normalizing judgment is the individual's ability to complete a particular task. Foucault writes, "In a disciplinary regime punishment involves a double juridico-natural reference." 68 That is, part of the disciplinary power is enacted directly through the institution however there is also a component of disciplinary power that occurs naturally. When an individual is disciplined in accordance with a particular set of rules, they are naturally able to complete certain tasks. One individual's failure in conjunction with others' success reinforces the "naturalness" of the progression, the significance of the tasks, and the importance of completing them in a particular way.
Some of the comments display the readers' upset emotions over not being able to complete the task of scoring a particular deal. Such comments were particularly common when a major retailer (Target) changed its coupon policy so that each customer (computer) could only print two of a particular coupon.
Anon: Target's "new" coupon activator SUCKS! Erin: THIS SUCKS!!!!!!!!!!!!! I hope hot coupon world will somehow be able to get a program up so we can print more than one, but sounds doubtful!!! I have a very MAD face right now! A few of those who "follow the code" reported that they were happy restrictions were being enacted that legitimized some of their rules and punished those who deviated. These participants used the new restrictions as a "teaching moment" to blame those who violate the code for the new restrictions, thereby reinforcing the code.
Anon: Well maybe this will stop people from being so greedy and wiping out the shelves.
Anon:
We tried to warn all the greedy people about clearing shelves and we were shot down. Wonder why it took Target so long to put a stop to it. Oh well, don't you feel just a little bit guilty? Probably not.
Corrective Training
Foucault states that discipline must be corrective:"the disciplinary systems favour punishments that are exercise-intensified, multiplied forms of training, several times repeated." 69 While these comments are posted in an online forum, mostly in an anonymous fashion, members post comments in order to correct those who are deviating from the ethical boundaries and established rules of the community.
Some participants were very direct in their approach and singled out the individual attempting to break the rules with an immediate "corrective" reply.
Anon 9:50: Why are you worried about a print limit? I just printed them twice, they are all the same barcodes etc. each time I printed them. So you can copy them since they are not unique bar codes, right?
Anon 10:03: Uhhh, Anon 9:50, copying coupons is fraud. So I wouldn't go there if I were you! Phoebe: Uh-oh, Anon 12:28, you are going to get in trouble with the readers on this site for copying a coupon. That's a no-no 'round here. 
Rewards/Gratification
Another component of corrective training is rewards or gratification for good behavior. Foucault writes, "In discipline, punishment is only one element of a double system: gratificationpunishment." 70 Just as failure to complete a task is a "natural" punishment for incomplete or improper discipline, successfully completing a task is a "natural" reward for complete and proper discipline. Reward can also take the form of positive comments from others. In the site we analyzed, many participants will post about their "scores," reinforcing for other readers that the deals work when done properly. They may also indirectly let readers know that there is always another deal, so breaking the rules is unnecessary.
Daphne: OMG, I'm in couponer's heaven! My Rite Aid is open 24 hours, so I went at midnight. I got six Schick Quattro razors for free!! They're usually $10 each! (Don't worry, the store still had a lot; I didn't clean them out). I got over $55 worth of stuff for a total of $5! Yay!! Thank you FS! Casey: My heart was racing as I placed my order just now, but it worked. This is so exciting! Karen: Good for you. It is exciting when you get to save money. And always remember to get rain checks whenever a store is out of a sale item. Good luck and happy shopping.
StoreExp: 50 bucks is an amazing savings! Great job! Here participants report getting good deals, showing the rewards of "good behavior" to others on the site. Others compliment them on achieving savings by following the rules of the code.
A few participants described receiving positive reinforcement from the stores where they regularly shop with coupons.
Anon: YAY! … Had so much success at WAGS with the Ecotrin, band-aids, and Olay!!! I'm on a super high! The cashiers are starting to recognize me and today the guy said, "I'm not supposed to give you the highest price off the Olay, but since you are always in here, and I love to see all your deals and how much money you save, I'll do it for you." THANKS FRU-GAL!! I tell everyone it's ALL YOU!! Thus the gratification for scoring a deal properly can come as a "natural" reward for acquiring items for less money, and may be further emphasized through verbal positive reinforcement from store cashiers and participants on the site.
Examination
The final component of corrective training is the examination. The examination combines hierarchical observation and normalizing judgment in a ritualized manner that results in the ability to evaluate the individual as a singular "case" that can be assessed, compared, judged and classified. Foucault writes, "The case is … the individual as he may be described, judged, measured, compared with others, in his very individuality; and it is also the individual who has to be trained or corrected, classified, normalized, excluded, etc." 71 In a sense, the blog and its posts are the examination. The blogmaster creates a post describing a deal that can be achieved at a particular store by matching a sale price with various coupons. Sometimes deals can be quite complicated, requiring individuals to purchase several items and use multiple coupons, which might come from different sources. In order for some deals to work, participants must be aware of and work within a store's couponing policy, as some stores have regulations on the coupon-to-item ratio allowed or may have other offers such as price matching or accepting competitor coupons. Participants come to the site to learn about the deals and find out how they can achieve them. Then they go out into the stores to try the deal and post their results in the comment section of the blog. Once posted, the couponing activities are documented for comparison and classification. They are then commented upon, often with negative or positive reinforcement.
Anon: My Target will not adjust the price of an item for a coupon. So, I couldn't use the $1 on a $0.97 item.
Leigh: I was able to use the $1 St. Ive's coupon on the .97 body wash at Target. It beeped, but she checked it and put it through. So I guess it depends on your cashier! Anon: I believe Target's coupon policy states that they adjust the price of a coupon. I had the $2 off ReNu coupon and used it to by 12 travel size bottles that were priced around $1.50 and my cashier had to adjust each one, which she wasn't too happy about.
Melissa:
If you have young kids, I just wanted to point out that once you have the travel size bottles, it is a MUCH better value to buy the large size bottles and refill the small ones. I don't think that value is always a focus when looking at these deals, rather the focus seems to be how cheap a particular item could be, so I thought I would add some info on value! Leigh: I used to think that way too. But, when you buy a 2 oz and get for free, you pay .00 per ounce. Even if you buy a big one on sale and get 1.00 off, I guarantee that it's going to cost more than .00 per ounce.
Anon: I printed it once and then made photo copies. I used 5 at Walgreens on their trial size. So, I got 5 free in one trip!! Natalie: Didn't you read the coupon? Do not copy!!! You are bad and make couponing hard for people that do the right thing. You should go tell them and pay them their $5.
Dana: This is why manufacturers put a limit on coupons, Anon. I understand what you are saying, Melissa. I don't go out of my way for travel or trial sizes unless I really need them for travel.
This uninterrupted thread illustrates the examination qualities of the blog comments. Each shopper reports their success or failure at achieving a particular deal, and the reports are recorded one after another so that comparison and scrutiny are made easy. Other participants then compare, evaluate and sanction each shopper's achievement.
Conclusions
The purpose of this paper was to see if Foucault's model of social control can be applied to an online environment. There is some evidence to suggest that real-life behaviors and social norms translate to online environment. 72 Many scholars have used Foucault's work to understand different elements of power and control both online and in various social contexts, but we were unable to find any studies that directly examine the utility of the three components of Foucault's means of correct training for understanding control online. To assess the utility of Foucault's framework, we examined the interactional processes through which participants of a couponing blog worked to discipline each other's couponing behaviors.
Our findings suggest that Foucault's means of correct training is applicable to the online environment we studied with some modification. Observation is certainly necessary, as in order for behaviors to be scrutinized they must first be observable. When individuals post reports of their behaviors online, they make those behaviors available for observation. However, consistent with previous research on online environments, 73 we find lateral surveillance to be more relevant than hierarchical surveillance. Although we observe participants using different discursive techniques to establish hierarchies, they were generally not upheld in the responses. This finding supports the idea that hierarchies can be established and negotiated through social interactions in everyday life rather than simply imposed by external forces. The interactional negotiation of status hierarchies may be particularly prevalent online, where other status characteristics such as race, gender, age, ethnicity, and socioeconomic status may be less apparent.
The lateral surveillance we identified may also be a function of the type of site we observed. Participants are anonymous on this site and many post without a pseudonym (as "anonymous"). We would expect traditional hierarchies associated with characteristics such as race, class, gender, age and occupation to be prevalent in a non-anonymous online setting such as an online class or Facebook. In such settings, hierarchical observation may be expected over lateral observation. In addition, many bloggers participate in the comments section of their blogs, where they may be perceived as an authority figure. The blogger of the site we observed does not participate in the discussions so this form of hierarchical power was not observed on this site. Participants may also achieve hierarchical status through frequent posting, however we did not observe that on this site. We also find that Foucault's concept of normalizing judgment applies quite well to the online environment we studied. Participants provided feedback to each other in the forms of gratification and punishment for following or breaking the code. Punishments, which often took the form of petty humiliations such as verbally critiquing someone's actions or calling them names, often focused on correcting behaviors and therefore appear disciplinary. However we do notice that some critiques and name calling were quite harsh given the offense. We suspect that the anonymity of the online environment combined with the lack of face-to-face contact solicit harsher comments than people would generally make in person. This idea is consistent with previous research 75 that shows individuals making more negative and harsh comments online than would typically be seen in face-to-face interactions. Additionally, we note that participants frequently attacked the character of the actor rather than just their behaviors. In a study of college students' interpretations of roommates' behaviors, Emerson 76 found bothersome behaviors only came to be defined as character flaws among his participants when behaviors were ongoing and earlier interventions to stop them were unsuccessful. In our study, participants made negative comments about code violators' characters after only a single post. This finding supports the findings of others that online interactions may become more easily confrontational and harsh compared to face-to-face interactions.
We also find the examination to be less distinguishable online than in the other contexts Foucault describes, such as the military, schools, and medical exams, but apparent nonetheless. We suggest that the blog itself contains the same properties as a more formal examination. The blogmaster posts instructions on how to achieve a deal, which serve as the task the participants are assigned to complete. Participants collect their coupons and then go into the stores to try to achieve the deal. They then return to the blog to report their successes or failures. The reports are then available to be compared, evaluated and classified. This format is similar to a school teacher providing a set of problems, students attempting to complete them and then turning them in for evaluation. However it differs from other institutional contexts in that in the online context reports are voluntary and can easily be manipulated by the participant. That is, someone may claim to achieve the deal without violating the code, but they may lie about their actions. Individuals may also choose to be anonymous online but may not be anonymous in other institutional settings.
Another distinction between the online environment we observed and other institutional contexts is the lack of clearly defined rules 77 . Because there is a lack of clear status hierarchies in the interactions we observed, there is no single person or group able to define the rules. Rules are what the group defines them to be, however group members are not in agreement over what the rules are. Although there is enough general agreement for us to get a sense of a "code," there is plenty of dissent, so a participant can generally find at least some support for any of their couponing behaviors.
Due to the lack of a clear code and status hierarchies, the effectiveness of the disciplinary techniques we observed are questionable. It appears that some participants took the code into account and were eager to report their compliance. Foucault 78 explains that power is not centrally located, it is everywhere. Power is shared in differing degrees among all members of a group. As it relates to this study, power can be exerted by multiple agents including (but not limited to) other people in close proximity as well as more distant entities such as the virtual communities (blogs) with which these individuals align themselves. In terms of the blogʹs influence over individual shoppers, power originates outside of the individualʹs immediate setting--thus, power is enforced by individuals upon themselves. This interaction is best explained by Foucault's panoptic model of surveillance. A scowl extended by a random stranger lets us know when we are out of line just as well as a sanction from a formal judicial body. Further, the sense that a distant virtual community could implicate an individual as guilty of violating an informal ethical code leads individuals to engage in self-discipline. Dennis 79 describes the concept of "sousveillance" 80 as "surveillance from underneath" but with a "self reflective responsibility." Participants police other blog participants and in doing so they may engage in a "form of self-control and maintenance." 81 The blog serves as the platform in which participants turn vigilantes towards other members but also towards themselves. It is possible as these participants stand in the aisle of Target, they may think of the petty humiliations others have suffered and act in accordance with the code.
On the other hand, many participants violated the code and openly posted accounts of their violations. These participants appear to reject definitions of themselves imposed by others as "code violators" or "deviant" and instead work to interactionally negotiate the boundaries and parameters of the code. Foucault 82 himself stated "where there is power, there's re-
